
Trudi-crd
by Donovan

Intro: G C D C

Verse:
G      C           D             C
 I can see by your eyes you're a good girl
G        C              D            C
 And the sparkle of the ring on your hand.
G          C             D        C
 You got a friend called ramblin' Trudi,
G   C            D              C
 Oh Johnny never looked at that friend.

chorus:
G                C    D   C
 Won't you go to bed with me
G                  C          D    C
 Won't you take a chance babe with me.
G                C    D   C
 Won't you go to bed with me
G                  C          D    C
 Won't you take a chance babe with me.

Won't you go to bed with me
Won't you take a chance babe with me.
I can see by your eyes you're a sad girl
And the little chain around your neck.
You got to face down a ramblin' sunset,
Oh Johnny never looked at that bad.
Won't you go to bed with me
Won't you take a chance babe with me.
Won't you go to bed with me
Won't you take a chance babe with me.

I can see by your eyes you're a good girl
And the sparkle of the ring on your hand.
You got a friend called ramblin' Trudi,
Oh Johnny never looked at that friend.
Won't you go to bed with me
Won't you take a chance babe with me.
Won't you go home with me
Won't you take a chance babe with me.

Trudi motoring, Trudi motor away
Trudi motoring, Trudi motor away
Trudi would you, could you, would you Trudi
Would you, could you motor away for me.
Trudi, Trudi, would you, would you, could you
Trudi, Trudi, Trudi motor away
Trudi motoring, Trudi motor away
Trudi motoring, Trudi motor away.
Trudi motoring, Trudi motor away.
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